
VIEWSJULY 15-31, 2024

Dear Guests,

 Welcome to Wequassett Resort and Golf Club! We’re thrilled to have 

you join us as summer finally arrives. We invite you to indulge in everything 

our resort and Cape Cod have to offer. From Isaac Boots’ TORCHD classes 

and our 20th Annual Jazz Festival to our two stunning pools, private 

beaches, tennis and pickleball courts, as well as boating, sailing, and golf 

at the prestigious Cape Cod National Golf Club, there’s an abundance of 

experiences awaiting you.

  Our five dining venues offer a spectrum of experiences, from the 

refined ambiance of twenty-eight Atlantic to the laid-back chic of Outer 

Bar and Grille. We take great pride in being the sole double Forbes Five-

Star resort on the Cape and Islands. Our utmost priority is to create 

unforgettable stays for our guests, and our dedicated staff are always 

available to assist you in any way possible. Thank you for choosing to stay 

with us, and we eagerly look forward to welcoming you back again soon.

Warm Regards,

Link to our Wequassett 
Guest Directory for 
reservations, phone numbers 
and directions.

Supper On 
The Bay
 Join us for an enchanting 
evening on our Grand Lawn, 
offering breathtaking views of 
Pleasant Bay. Begin your night 
with a delightful cocktail reception, 
featuring a raw bar and a signature 
welcome cocktail. As the sun 
sets, savor a family-style dinner 
showcasing the finest offerings 
from Cape Cod. Our culinary team, 
led by Executive Chef James 
Hackney, celebrates the exceptional 
seafood from Cape Cod’s pristine 
waters.
 Every Thursday, a new culinary 
bounty takes center stage, 
ensuring a diverse and satisfying 
selection for all palates.

July 18: Coastal Harvest Feast
Aug. 1: Mediterranean Summer
Aug. 8: Seaside Summer Fish Feast
Aug. 15: Peruvian BBQ
 
 To complement the meal, 
enjoy thoughtfully paired white 
and red wines. To elevate your 
experience, live entertainment 
will set the perfect ambiance for 
an unforgettable evening under 
the stars. Join us for a night of 
exquisite food, fine wine, and 
captivating music. Reservations are 
required, $195 inclusive.

Gary Thulander
Area Managing Director



BOOTS IS BACK!
TUES.–FRI., JULY 16-19, 
WED.-SAT. JULY 24-27

 Isaac Boots, one of the world’s 
most sought-after fitness personalities, 
brings his wildly popular TORCHD 
workouts back to Wequassett in 
partnership with footwear brand 
NOBULL.  He’s cranking up the 
heat with a brand-new, extended 
45-minute workout this month. This 
experience combines dance cardio 
with bodyweight resistance to burn 
fat and build stamina, building physical 
and mental health simultaneously.  
Each high-energy class is set to 
the rhythm of pop music alongside 
Boots’ signature guided instruction. 
To reserve a spot please contact 
concierge. 

CHATHAM HARBOR 
AND SEAL TOUR
2 DEPARTURES DAILY, 9AM & 11AM

 Embark on a journey with Down 
Cape Charters to explore Pleasant 
Bay, the windswept dunes of the 
Cape Cod National Seashore, and 
iconic landmarks including the Chatham 
Fish Pier and Chatham Lighthouse. 
Witness seals frolic in the waters 
around the boat or basking on sandy 
shores within the bay. A 90-minute 
excursion is priced at $65 for adults, 
$50 for children under 12, and $25 
for ages two and under. Secure your 
spot through the resort’s concierge

BEACH BONFIRE & 
S’MORES
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS, 6 – 9PM

 After dinner, join us at the beach 
firepit, toast marshmallows, and savor 
delicious s’mores. Complementary, but 
parental supervision is required. 

July Activities
BOAT LAUNCH TO 
THE OUTER BEACH
 A complimentary trip to the 
Outer Beach, part of the famed Cape 
Cod National Seashore, is not to be 
missed. The pristine beach features 
spectacular views of the Atlantic on 
one side and Pleasant Bay on the 
other. The ride is approximately 15 
minutes and we’ll provide beach chairs 
and water. Please call ext. 6905. 
Reservations required. Departs daily 
starting at 9:30am.

FLY FISHING
SATURDAY, JULY 20, AT 10AM

 The resort has partnered with 
Far Bank, one of the world’s premiere 
fly-fishing companies, and the Cape 
Cod School of Saltwater Fly Fishing 
– operated by local guides George 
Sylvestre and Patrick Cassidy – to 
provide a variety of experiences 
for every skill level. The 60-minute 
complimentary clinic will take 
advantage of the beautiful mornings 
Cape Cod has to offer, and top-quality 
gear will be provided (so feel free to 
pack your suitcase lightly).  Advanced 
reservations are required, secure your 
spot through the resort’s concierge.  
Designed for ages 12 and over. 

BEACH YOGA
MONDAYS, JULY 15, 22 & 29 
AND WEDNESDAY, JULY 31

 Beginners as well as seasoned 
yogis will unwind and find balance 
in body and mind with our inclusive 
beach yoga class. Connect with 
nature as you stretch and breathe 
in the fresh ocean air, guided by 
experienced instructors against the 
serene backdrop of sand and sea. 
Reservations not required for this 
complimentary class. In the event of 
rain, class is canceled.

DOGGIE DINING
 Woof! Our in-room pet menu 
features Tenderloin with Bone 
Marrow Smashed Peas, Organic 
Chicken Breast & Duck Fat, and 
American Wagyu Burger Pattie! To 
order please call extension 6920 

20th Annual Cape Cod 
Jazz Festival
 Arrive early and indulge with a 
special dinner curated by Executive 
Chef James Hackney. For more 
information please call the concierge or 
book online through OpenTable.

FUNKTAPUSS: TUES., JULY 16
Touring the US, 
Funktapuss churns 
out funk, soul, and 
R&B classics by 

the likes of Stevie Wonder, Tower of 
Power, Bruno Mars, James Brown, and 
many more.

OWENN: WED., JULY 17
Opening Artist for 
Taylor Swift’s ‘The 
Eras Tour’ and 
inspired by Prince, 

Marvin Gaye, Usher, and David 
Bowie, Owenn translated his spiritual 
approach to dance to songwriting.

G. LOVE: TUES., JULY 23
2020 Grammy nominee, 
Garrett “G. Love” Dutton 
is a touring and recording 
artist. Expect high-energy 
Delta blues, hip hop, funk, 
jazz and rock and roll. 

BURNS AND CONNELL: 
WED., JULY 24

Jackie Burns starred 
as Elphaba in Wicked 
and as “Tess” in the 
premiere of the new 

musical Burlesque. Nicholas Connell is 
an award-winning singer/songwriter, 
music director, producer, and co-author 
of Titanique. 

VONDA SHEPARD: TUES., JULY 30
Acclaimed Singer/
Songwriter has sold 
over twelve million 
albums, won two Gold-

en Globes, two Emmy Awards, two 
Screen Actor’s Guild awards.

SARAH SWAIN & THE OH BOYS: 
WED., JULY 31
Sarah on guitar and 
vocals, Mark Usher on 
lead guitar, Ron Siegel 

on upright bass and Liam Hogg on 
drums. It’s rockabilly with
a splash of soul...



SOIREE ON THE BAY
MONDAY EVENINGS, 
SEATINGS BETWEEN 5:30 AND 6PM

 Soirée on the Bay is a wonderful 
tradition of great fun in the most 
gorgeous setting. The event embodies 
everything we love about Cape Cod 
summers — spectacular water views, 
balmy temperatures, lush hydrangeas, 
alfresco dining, sumptuous native sea-
food, live entertainment, and children’s 
activities. Don’t miss out on this magical 
experience. Reservations required.

CAPTAIN AWESOME!
MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS 
AT THE BEACH FROM 10AM TO NOON

 Immerse yourself in the beauty 
of our bay and engage with local sea 
creatures at our interactive water 
tank, hosted by the expert team from 
Cape Cod Learning Tours. Stop by at 
your leisure for this complimentary 
event. Parental Supervision required. 
In the event of rain, this offering will be 
canceled.  Also consider booking one 
of Cape Cod Learning Tours’ private 
3-hour nature excursions. Call our 
concierge for details.

HARWICH MARINERS 
BEACH CLINIC!
FOR KIDS, TUESDAYS, FROM 9:30 TO 
10:30AM, ON THE BEACH

 Join us for a special one-hour 
Baseball Clinic with the Harwich 
Mariners! Complimentary for ages 
4-12. Parental supervision is required.

THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR SUPPORT!
 Wequassett is dedicated to 
creating meaningful change to 
enrich the community in which we 
live and serve. The focus of our 
support is education, conservation, 
and workforce vibrancy. To aid this 
endeavor, guests are charged an 
optional community impact fee of 
1% per night. 100% of the fees are 
passed directly to local organizations 
and causes for their roles in creating 
purposeful positive change in the local 
community.

SUNSET HARBOR 
CRUISE
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS, AT 6:30PM

 Experience the serenity of a 
90-minute sunset harbor cruise 
with Down Cape Charters. Relax as 
you take in the picturesque views 
of Pleasant Bay, featuring Chatham 
harbor’s elegant homes and iconic 
lighthouse, along with the vibrant 
fishing fleet at the commercial fish 
pier. Watch in awe as the sun sets, 
casting a stunning glow over the 
bay. Complimentary bottled water 
is provided, and you can also order 
refreshments from in-room dining to 
enjoy during the boat ride. Prices are 
$75 per adult, $50 per child aged 12 
and under, and free for children aged 
two and under. Advance reservations 
are required to secure your spot on 
this unforgettable journey.

ON THE WATER
 We offer sandwiches, 
salads and beverages packed 
for boating. To order, please 
call extension 6920. 

PERSONALIZED 
TRAINING WITH 
TERRY WALSH 
 Experience personalized fitness 
with our exclusive personal training 
classes with Terry Walsh, Cape Cod’s 
leading yoga teacher, personal trainer, 
and wellness expert. Tailored to your 
goals and fitness level, these sessions 
offer expert guidance in achieving 
your health objectives effectively. 
Contact our concierge for details and 
to schedule your personalized training 
sessions, ensuring a focused and 
rewarding fitness journey.

MAXI-COSI BABY 
AMENITIES
 Parents; we’ve partnered with 
premium baby brand Maxi-Cosi so you 
can travel lighter, and enjoy specialty 
strollers, high chairs, car and booster 
seats, and play yards. 

On The Water

DIVE-IN MOVIES
 Bring the family for classic 
movies shown poolside under the 
stars. Popcorn and movie snacks will 
be served.  LiBAYtion will be open for 
adults wishing a more sophisticated 
fare. Parental supervision required for 
the complementary event. A splashing 
good time!  

LILO & STITCH
WED., JULY 17, STARTS AT DUSK 

2002 Disney action comedy.

 FREAKY FRIDAY
SUN., JULY 21, STARTS AT DUSK 

2003 original with Lindsay Lohan & 
Jamie Lee Curtis.

MOANA
WED., JULY 24, STARTS AT DUSK 

2016 Disney musical adventure.

 
ICE AGE
SUN., JULY 28, STARTS AT DUSK 

2002 adventure featuring Ray 
Romano.

FROZEN
WED., JULY 31, STARTS AT DUSK 

2016 Disney musical adventure. 



Please include #wequassettviews in all your favorite shots of the resort.

Dining at Wequassett

THOREAU’S
Thoreau’s, our intimate tavern style bar and lounge, offers a unique 
take on familiar favorites. Serving à la carte dinner and cocktails daily, 
from 3 to 10pm.  Reservations available.

OUTER BAR & GRILLE
The Cape̓s finest destination for informal alfresco dining overlooking 
the pool and beach. Open daily for lunch and dinner, 11:30am to 
10pm. Limited reservations are available.

LIBAYTION
Our pergola-covered beach-front bar serving your favorite beverages, 
as well as the diverse menu from the Outer Bar & Grille. Open daily 
11am to 11pm.

IN-ROOM DINING
In-Room Dining is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Your order 
can be served in your room, on your deck or patio, or an outdoor area 
of your choice. Please contact in-room dining at extension 6920.

THE SILL
Tucked into a nook next to twenty-eight Atlantic, The Sill offers 
artisanal grab-and-go bakery and espresso items focused on quality 
craftsmanship and fresh ingredients. Open daily, 7am to 2pm.

In Room Menu Wine Menu

TWENTY-EIGHT ATLANTIC
twenty-eight Atlantic, our signature Forbes Five Star restaurant 
with panoramic views of Pleasant Bay, is open daily. Reservations 
are required and available between 5:30 and 6pm, or after 7pm.  
Breakfast is served daily from 7 to 11am.

THE VERANDAHS
The Thoreau’s menu is served outdoors on the Verandahs from 3 to 
9pm, weather permitting. Reservations requested.

VEUVE VERANDAH
Experience Bubbles & Brine on the Veuve Verandah, featuring an 
oyster tasting with offerings from all the neighboring Cape waters.  
The menu will also offer sushi and small plates. Open daily from 
3 to 5pm.



LIVE MUSIC AT WEQUASSETT

Ryan McHugh
Outer Bar & Grille Monday July 15, 22 & 29,  5–9pm
With 23 years of experience, lead guitarist and singer, Ryan McHugh is well known for an 
incredibly versatile repertoire consisting of rock, pop, funk, country, alternative and hip-hop 
to name a few.

Pitchfork
Outer Bar & Grille Thursday July 18 & 25,  5–9pm
Pitchfork, a Cape Cod based duo featuring Jennifer Falk on vocals and Colin Stevenson on 
acoustic guitar and vocals, play a uniquely blended setlist from Blues to Country, Americana 
to Funk, Pop to Classic Rock and the Golden Oldies.

Accent Band
Outer Bar & Grille Friday July 19,  5–9pm
Jack Leyden, Oriana Camish and Randy Hebditch are Accent Band. They can be an walk 
through 70s’, 80s’ and 90s’, to classic sing-alongs and high energy dance tunes from 5 
decades, all laced with beautiful vocal harmonies. Requests are encouraged. 

Stephen Mazzetta
The Verandahs (Soirée on the Bay) Monday July 15, 22 & 29,  5:30–9:30pm 
The Verandahs Sunday July 21 & 28,  5:30–9:30pm 
Outer Bar & Grille Tuesday July 16, 23 & 30,  5–9pm 
Singer/guitarist, Stephen’s endless repertoire includes Frank Sinatra to Ed Sheeran and 
everything in between, especially Motown/Pop/Rock classics of the 80’s & 90’s.

The Joneses
The Verandahs Saturday July 27,  5:30–9:30pm 
An eclectic husband & wife team.  Heather has a beautiful voice. Jeff is fantastic on guitar.

The Verandahs entertainment is weather permitting

SugarBears
Outer Bar & Grille Friday July 26,  5–9pm
The SugarBears are an acoustic trio comprised of vocalist/guitarist Stephen Mazzetta, 
percussionist Kenny Isaacs and vocalist Olivia Yingling. They perform a wide range of popular 
hits from Ray Charles to  The Beatles and The Police, to Aretha Franklin and Whitney 
Houston.

Munk Duane
The Verandahs Friday July 19,  5:30–9:30pm 
Performer, recording artist and film composer Munk Duane has a style deeply rooted in 
late 60s and early 70s Soul and Pop. Munk was considered for a Grammy® for Best Pop 
Solo Performance and has previously won two New England Music Awards, including Male 
Performer of the Year. 

Jamie Wyeth
The Verandahs Thursday July 18,  5:30–9:30pm
Singer/guitarist Jamie Wyeth has been performing on the Cape for over 25 years. His solo 
acoustic shows consist of a wide variety of popular classic rock hits from the 70’s and 80’s 
through today’s music. Get ready to sing along and bring your requests!

Jim Richard
Outer Bar & Grille Sunday July 21 & 28,  5–9pm 
Jim is a dynamic vocalist, guitarist, and keyboardist, playing hits from multiple decades and 
genres. His passion for performing spans 30 years.

The Origin
Outer Bar & Grille Saturday July 20 & 27,  5–9pm 
The Origin has been entertaining the Cape for over 25 years. Dave and Jamie have soulful 
harmonies and a repertoire that spans decades, playing top hits from the 60s to today.

Fil Pacino
Outer Bar & Grille Wednesday July 17, 24 & 31  5–9pm
Singer, songwriter, guitarist and journeyman performer Fil Pacino counts among his many 
musical influences Jeff Buckley, Lewis Taylor, Led Zeppelin, Queen, Prince, Nikka Costa and 
countless others.



SUMMER OLYMPICS!
MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS 
FROM 11:30AM TO 3:30PM

 Embrace your inner athlete and 
join us for a fun filled morning of beach 
games, obstacle courses and water games! 
Designed for ages 5 to 12, advanced 
reservations required. Wear your bathing 
suite and bring a change of clothes!

MAD SCIENTIST!
TUESDAYS FROM 11:30AM TO 3:30PM

Grab your lab goggles and join us for 
some ewwwy, gooey, and fun-filled science 
experiments and STEM activities designed 
to be full of surprise, suspense, and silliness!!

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

TENNIS CLINICS
Drills

8–9am
$45

Drills
8–9am

$45

Drills
8–9am

$45

Drills
8–9am

$45

Drills
8–9am

$45

Drills
8–9am

$45

Drills
8–9am

$45

Advanced
9–10:30am 

$70

Intermediate
10–11:30am 

$70

Advanced
9–10:30am 

$70

Intermediate
10–11:30am 

$70

Advanced
9–10:30am 

$70

105 Game
11am–12pm 

Youth
1–2pm
$45

Youth
1–2pm
$45

Youth
1–2pm
$45

Youth
2–3pm

$45

105 Game
3–4pm

Youth
2–3pm

$45

105 Game
3–4pm

Youth
2–3pm

$45

PICKLEBALL CLINICS
Drills

9–10am
$45

Drills
8–9am

$45

Drills
8–9am

$45

Drills
9–10am

$45

Beginner
9–10am

$45

CHILDREN’S 
PROGRAMS
MONDAY – FRIDAY, 11:30AM TO 
3:30PM AT THE CHILDREN’S 
CENTER.  

$80 PER CHILD. INCLUDES LUNCH.  
ADVANCED RESERVATIONS ARE 
REQUIRED

COASTAL STUDIES!
WEDNESDAYS, FROM 11:30AM TO 3:30PM

 Led by educators from the Center for 
Coastal Studies, children will explore the low 
tide mud flats and learn about the amazing 
creatures that make Pleasant Bay their home.

CHEF FOR A DAY!
THURSDAYS, FROM 11:30AM TO 3:30PM

 Create a culinary masterpiece with 
our award-winning pastry chef! Children will 
delight in baking, decorating, and savoring 
delectable treats while learning about the 
art of cooking and kitchen safety.

Tennis and 
Pickleball Clinics

MEET SHANON ST. PIERRE, WEQUASSETT’S 
TENNIS & PICKLEBALL PRO
With over 25 years experience, Shanon has coached all levels of players 
from 3-year-olds to nationally ranked juniors, and ultimately coaching 
ATP & WTA Tour players. He is also one of a handful of coaches certified 
in tennis, pickleball, and platform tennis.


